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Thanks to all who contribute to the Newsletter

and the volunteers who handle the distribution.

The Editors send you

for Christmas 2002

Greetings and Best Wishes

and the New Year 2003



Parish Matters!!

Where I wonder sometimes is everybody? Is everyone as busy as I am' or have they

hibemated for the winteq orjust grown apathetic? Fortunately I am not expectrng

answers but ifyou see me about share your views' 
,

Wfry .oof, u ttltt I hear you say, has Keith had-such a bad.month? Anyway why does he

tiiri _yon" ,""as his article? well three people over the last year have said so,-so

there!!
An Airport- To be or not to be'Th;l.ri;r" 

'* Lucy Gow from Holly House who realised the council shared her

*no"- uUorrt tft" porribility of 
" 

Rogby Airport a4 tle dangers it posed to our life

i""fi* ft"t . She oreanised-two speakers from the Rugby Action Group to oome to our

i""rii C'"*"ri vr*[o'i or, 4t Novemb"r. They gave up what ong the Mavor of R'gby,

i"r*iU.a * fti. 
"nly 

night offthat forfrigh! to tell us of this serious perceived risk-We

,fr" p"rirf, 
"f 

ZZZ voteJpotential lobbyi;s fielded 3 Parish Councillors and two stalwart

members of the publio. None was ableto take up the request from Lucy for help to get a

.bnJ f"tt , ofio the powen that be from each housetrold that she was prepared to visit

"ritft " 
p*ptt"O fetter. i4y attempt to get.signatures for the protest petition from those

".ff*,G 
p"p"* has resulted in si* sigring 

"p' 
Am I to assume most people in the

"iff"g" 
a"ti't'"Uect to the expansion oithe motorway to two exfia lanes below us' and an

;itd; tG*,t* Heathrow on our doorsteps? Well done Luoy for ta*ing this seriously

#;;.fisin;t"t action. The recent boycott of the w rable top ]\darie curie cofree

*o.ii"g *A fo-.t making poorly supported second visit of the Looking Glass Theatre

6".priv *if f t" CouUt 6e mentloneA elsewhere Do we want purely a- do-rmitory village?

6.ivfi "* d"".mi"e it being any thing else' Your participation at the Jubilee did

suggest most wanted something more'

Parish Council Vacancy- Why not fill it?
ili";; I fiit eet ofr my soapbox you do need to know that there is now a vacancy on

A" Coo."if * ,Jgr"tfullylindbn Morris has tendered his resignation. We oan accept. 
^

r"*i""ti"* 
""aiold 

an election ifnecessary, or we can co-opt an interested.Sy:::::::::::::::1on if 
,

that hils. The person would serve till elections in I\day 2004' Please nng me rt lnrcresrco

lr ."gg".t to"it""" we could approach if they are ofa shy disposition'

DecisionsPecisions.
rrr" c"*irr ola decide that it woulct object to the Airport and letlers have been

fiilnj;;-t p, Mr nhir and tvtrbarling in support of the firm no stance from

O"i*t V Olr*"t Council. A White paper posiibty in tr,tarch will show uihefter we have

been successful and are excluded'

We must hope for a more positive outoome tlan we axe at present exp€flencmg m

,;i;ti"; A; 
""ise 

from *hilton Mll. Despite the willingness.of the.Y*ut"tit 11,- _

."r""""ti""t t" meet us, clearly Mr Ashby does not-agree and is awaiting any promptlng

ir"i gt"i.***"f Health. They are inteiested so if you hear the noise ring them

;i;;;; ril a;cil offrces in Daventry or if out of hours ring me.-Thev d9 have.the

,"r"-frJ"ftft. Survey and names of those who feel most sfongly' So frr weather and a

;;;;;;;hi"t'weekend had the main meeting has stopped them taking noise

reedings.



Village Green Project
In the absence ofa volunteer so ftr to co-ordinate the registation ofthe village green

progress has been slower than hoped but an agreement has been reached about moving
the salt bin across to the wall around Stone House, a new position for the litter bin
agreed, and the Counoil wish to examine the replacement ofthe light and possibly

standard on the Green. BT have promised to repaint the Telephone Box during the

Summer next year. The change of name for the area will progress in tandem with the
registration.
Proper Parish Council Governance
The Counoil made a number of deoisions required for tlre regulatory running of the Parish

Council. The Accounb for 2001-2 were approved in the new prescribed format which
differs from that approved at the Annual Parish Meeting in May and agreed the new

Statement of Assurance, on which the NALC appointed internal Auditor has to comment
before it is sent offto the Extemal Auditor. This is in line with Notice of Audit placed on
both the notice boards. The Council also officially signed up to the new Model
Publication Scheme for Local Councils (Core Classes only) under section 20 ofthe new
Freedom of Information Act. This apparently makes clearer your rights to see the papen
of the Council that we here in Whilton have always been willing to show parishionen
who request them. See the declaration elsewhere in the newsletter. It was decided

photocopies ofthese papers can be issued free of charge if not more than ten shees are

involved otherwise at cost.
More good ne*s for you is that the Parish Comcil agreed to set the Precept required from
your community charge at the same level as last year- f,3@0.
Village Of The Year?
We have also had the results of the Village of the Year competition, which appear

elsewhere. Although we did not win anything this year we owe a very big thank you to all
who contributed to the pleasing soenario seen by the judges and especially to Roy l{aynes
for the excellent Churchyard Report. Hopefully we will return to our winning streak next
year. Finally if there are any keen gardeners still wanting more space there is a good

half allotment available as sadly for us the Egginton's move on to Kent We wish them

well and thank them for their contribution to the life ofthe village.

Our first meeting in 2003 is on Monday 6s January at 8pm. Why not makc it a New
Years Resolution to be there?

WHILTON PARISH COI]NCIL

TMENTTORENT

f,6 PER YEAR
Available immediately

For further information please ring
Keith Hiscock, Clerk to the Parish Council

843319
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 2OOO . PUBLICATION SCHEMES

Declaration Form

Name of Public Aurhority.. . . !v H.\ .i-. i a.\ir.. . .9.h &ls..li1 . . C.QqNr e i L-

Address,..!/.e..t$.x.q.e{$.....F|cr+a{-,..-w'-.lilF:I-c.\{'..I.fN.9#{-B-.:..1*!'{t( sNi\t
I

Address

Address

Address

Address
has adopted the model scheme titled..fS[!!98i$1"$.19_tltft.!r teg.#n'- <Eu"tLlil

produced in accordance with section 2O ofthe Freedom of lnformation Act

2000 and will publish information in accordance with that scheme.

The contact details for the person/official who will be responsible for

maintaining the publication scheme and who should be contacted if any issues

arise concerning the organisation's compliance with the Freedom of
Information Act are:

Address . . . ...... .!.'fi|:'.{'. ilP.u.. b+S+tg

Address ............Y{.Hf F.::Y...
Address ............).ft yAh$*X.....

Address ..... -.......\.cg#fWt*i$
Address .............*.1!. l.\.. SN.\{

Those fields with a + are optional.
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CORE CLASSES OF INFORMATION

1. Council Internal Practice and Procedure

2. Code of Conduct

3. Periodic Electoral Review

4. Ernployment Practice and Procedure

5. Planning Documents

6. Audit and Accounts

OPTIONAL CLASSES OF INT'ORMATION

1. Development and Implementation of Policy

2. Byelaws

3. Councit Circulars / Newsletters

4. Arts, Entertainment and Tourist Information

5. Allotments

6. Burial Grounds

7. Best Value

For further information please refer to Mr Keith Hiscock, Clerk to the Parish Council'

Y' TL'AOE llILL AC1IY'T'E S
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vmt t con?aE7E fttlow w nct.tr:lt n ntt(cn THiS f€Al, n E conNflEE OEGTOEO tu ?U On

,///oTrrElof; 
'/1/En?NtaacflOnt 

nAnELf, ?R,tn'Gn$E n".

tttts vti rtlnAilc{.il FOI tAlu'/Dal f n0yEnsHn anD l/'At w€L tOWAflsEo eItT tllE

rgsponre no ,f'Fim/f/icF wAs ErnEnELf ots,.'1Ponmile' flE nansen wilo t':l€mEo ms
22 Ottat tm A aots G ggt wAs nloE

tHE VttuaE HAta $ An tfil(Actfr€ etsgt to t tE ?lNsH Am HE COnWTIEE Oo Oo m a ogEll
oE L OF TROUShE m tnn naE Ewllfs In An EuDEAYOU' fo OatriLoP A COnnuilN S?nn ' TtlE

saP?otf eIWn ott lttts occAsloil ooEs PosE n E QAE$rOtt 0F,tugf It tlt,s QEQAnEO tA (EEP

ilMWE SOC,AL SIOE OFTHE PA?,ISII.

vE.E.vEwtfilloulttEcon&fiEE'sTtl//oae,II]'AnovEv,IlstlilonofrESUrc'nonlf
QEmM1E 

'rttAf 
,tAs tatlEiDf sHen gD n flE ?iNSH nOE'

A NEW SIGN FOR THE VIIIAGE HAIL KITCHEI'I

Allst s€rvim rsfiesimonti. users ot lho
Hall shouK Gmp{y tho toapol atd 8t'nd
upside down on thG drainlng board
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The Results of the Northamptonshire Acre Best Kept Village and Best Kept
Churchyard Competitions 2002 for Whilton.
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The following clues all relate to the names of parishes in the Peterborough Diocese.

See how rnany you can guess. Answers in the next issue ofthe Newsletter

EXAMPLE: The noise the donkey made. By the water? BRAYBROOKE

l. Purchase a piece ofland

2. . Not good but not far away

3.. Sounds like a very cheap garden implement
predecimalization of course!

4. A tree? No, two trees!

5. Phones a former Prime Minister

6, The animals that once drew the plought
followed by tle university lecturer

7. A testrment that carries added weight

8. On with the card game!

9 Knocking bits olf a servant of the church?

fO, Sounds like an insect whose habitat is the pub!

fl, I pretend!

12 A pain in the neck?

f3. Trims weight?

f4, Another weight? Ah, but f, merry one!

f5 .I lose my balance

f6. Could be a household gadget used at breakfast time.

t7. An ancient shellfish?

l& Do the leaders of the 'settt live here?

f9. Sounds like the site ofthe earliest garden.

2O. Swaying part ofthe pig

21. It sounds es though the young sheep were brought here

by boat

22 The young girl st the source ofweter

23. Fed up with weights?
I'm afraid you will have to put up with this one

24, When the lads and lasses walk out together do they meet here?

25 Lengthy male rabbit with a winged insect on its tail?

6



Aqb rHE wHrLroN sprNNEy pRoTECr MANAcEMENT cRoup A$qD

Annual General Meetins held Tuesdav 7lh November 2OO2

All representatives of the various organisations were willing to stand and dr:ly elected
as follows:

Whilton Parish Council
WhiltonW.I.
WhiltonVillage Hall
Whilton Gardeners' Association
WhiltonPCC
Brington & Whilton Pre-School
Elected WhiltonVillage/ Whilton Locks

Elected Oflicers

Chairman
Vice-Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Auditor
Chairman's Reoort

A number oftrees were planted during January 2002.

84 metres of boardwalk was installed June - August by BTCV who sponsored the labour. The cost
of materials was t1,277 .23 of which Whilton Parish Council contributed f,400.

Plant Surveys have been carried out on a monthly basis by Shirley and Anthea.

Roy Haynes, who is not a resident of the parislq but whose motler lives in the village has been a
tremendous help with the work in the spinney. He has made and installed a number of bird boxes
which have had signs ofbeing occupied.

There have been problems in the insurance market with obtaining public liability cover. Our
present insurers cincelled our cover through BTCV on 30ft Aprii 2002. Fortunately we were able
to arrange immediate cover elsewhere but at a cost ofI236.25 whereas previously we had been
paying 155 per mum.

A path is being formed along the south-east side ofthe spinney and Northants County Council are
proposing to replace the bridge on the public footpath on that side.

Numbers attending the working parties has been disappointing.

Treasurer's Renoft

Richard Bunce gave his report which was quite encouraging and the balance as at our year end on
31st March 2002 was 81443.38 and as at 30b Septanber 2002 there was a credit balance of
s826.83.

Other matters discussed appear in a following report.

One Vacancy
Anthea Hiscocl<, Frances Drake.
Shirley Brown
Derek Coates
Janet Bowers
Jenny Holman
Io Grar4 Rai Barnes ,one vacancy

Derek Brown
Derek Coates
Shirley Brown
Richard Bunce
Ion Brierley
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SPINNEY

A new name
Just before the Millenniurq the parish of Whilton received the generous gift of
the spinney from Griffand Joan Davies. The little wood had previously formed

part of Roughmoor Farm in Brockhall parish, the boundary being the stream. As

a result of the recent boundary review, this part of Brockhall is becoming part of
Whilton parish and the Spinney Management Group has now decided that the

spinney will now be known as Roughmoor Spinney'

Soon after the spinney was acquired and a path had been hacked through to the

far end we began regular plant surveys, recording what grows under the trees.

There was a break during the foot and mouth outbreak and

while the hybrid poplar trees were being cut down, but after that we resumed ow
monthly visits. Over the period from August 200 I to November 2002, we have

recorded about 60 different plants, apart from trees growing in the spinney'

Pink, gold and blue
The damp conditons of the area mean water loving plants tlrive. In the past

season the new clearings have led to carpets of yellow celandines and buttercups

and blue and white violets, and a noticeable increase in pink ragged robins,

golden marsh marigolds and blue bugle an<l brooKime. The colour has been

spectacular especially in the late spring and early summer.

Some of the orchids and the crosswort have spread a little, and the butterbur is

still a feahre, making itself obvious at different seasons. [n March the strange

pink flowers stick up from the bare damF groun4 but by high summer the huge

felty leaves form a forest which is taller than some of us walking tlrough.

According to fadition, these large leaves were once used for wrapping butter

and keeping it cool in summer : hence the name. Once the foliage has died

down in late autumn there is little to see again until the spring.
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Changes
Since more light has been let into the spimey we have observed rnore
variety of plant life and because the wood is constantly changing, and will
continue to do so, we should expect different mixes each year,, a'd maybe
the churning up of the soil in places will bring new seeds to the surface.
This year we have seen sorne plants we had not recorded there before.
These have included white flowered bog stitchwort, yellow greater
celaadine, celery leaved buttercup and St John,s wort, and pale mauve
cuckoo flowers ( also known as lady's smock).

Autumn colour
Because much of the area is shaded in summeq the bulk of flowering
plants flourish in the spring and early summer, but this autumn the spi'ney
was bright with a variety of berries, which included the reds of hips, haws,
bryony, holly, yew, bittersweet and guelder rose, besides the purplish
black ofsloes and ivy.

New developments
At the November meeting the Spirurey Malagement Group agreed to plant
some more frees this winter. These will include willow, hazel and ash, and
other species raised locally, and the work will probably have begun by the
tirne this Newsletter is delivered. Any volunteers are always welcome on
one ofthe Sunday afternoon work parties.

Meanwhile a walk in the spinney will always provide something to
observe besides the plants. You may well see pheasants and great tits,
long tailed tits and blue tits, and if you are lucky you may come across a
green woodpecker or a tree creeper. There are signs of badgers, moles
and rabbits, and frogs and toads love the damp atmosphere.

ilftilRIR
We are planning a special work party on Sunday 29 December,

to help us all to work offour Christmas food and lethargy!
We shall rneet in the Spinney at2 p.m.

Weather pennitting, we shall work on clearing the ditch
and having a bonfire.
Do come and join in.

There will be fi.rther infonnation nearer the time.
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A SPECIAL CHURCH SERVICE

On Friday 8ft November 2002 our new incurnbent, the Revd. Chris Goble was Instituted and
Inducted at St Botolphs, Brampton. This was an important and moving senice and those

taking part were the Bishop of Brixworth - the Right Reverend Frank White' the Archdeacon
of Northampton - The venerable Michael chapman, The Rural Dean of Brixworth - the
Reverend Clive Evans and singing by the Spencer Benefice Choir and the Churchwardens
from the six parishes.

The main pafts of the service were as follows:

I The Institution. Earl Spencer, as a member and representative of the
special Pitronage Board of the Spencer Benefice, presented the Incumbent-
Designate to the Bishop requesting that he be Instituted and Inducted as

Incumbent. Chris then took the Oath of Allegiance and Canonical
Obedience.

2 The Induction The Archdeacon was then charged by the Bishop to [rduct
Chris. Escorted by the Churchwardens, the Archdeacon and Chris were led
to the church door where Chris received the key, then to the tower where he

chimed a bell, to the font to receive water (the symbol of Baptism), to the
lectern to receive the bible, next to the chancel step to receive oil
(symbolising healing) and finally to the altar to receive bread and wine of
Holy Communion and the book of Common Worship.

The service concluded by the new Incumbent being welcomed by the congregation and others.
Refreshment were then served,

Chris conducted his first service at St Andrews, Whilton on Remembrance Sunday. Ee and

his wife the Revd. Sharon, as previously advised, will live in the Rectory at Nether Heyford.

Chris will have his administrative oflice at the Rectory, Great Brington, where he can be

reached on 01604 770402
Janet Bowers

GHRISTMAS SUIZ 2002

You will shortly be visited by a member of the Social Committee who will be selling a
quiz entry form for €{.

Therr arc 50 questions to be answered and lt is suggested you complete as many as
possible, if ndt all and retum to Linda Trcacy, 7 Southview, Whilton by Friday 20ft
December, The winner will receive a prize of €25.

The judges decision is final and the winner will be announced on Sunday' December
22"d. All proceeds to St Andrew's Church Whilton.
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#r ANIXnE#F'fi Effifr[frrr{A# I$frntrEr
SArAnDAra 7 DECEMBEE z.OOPlrl - 4.(n H)'

Decorated stalls, staff in Ghristmas dress and a variety of sialls will make this a
splendid occasion. Do come along for that last Chrlstnas shopping.

STAI'I'S: C.EI{trS. CHRISTMAS GIFTS and GOOITIES' NEARLY NEW TOt'lS and
BOOKS, UIYSTERY CHRISTMAS PARCEITS (type of Tombola but evetyone gets a
present for 9l) IIANDICRtrfTS, R.EffLE (Food llarnper) and other attraetions.

REf RESHMENTS .f,VAILABIfi

DECEffiBEN 2OO2

Near to the door he paused to stand, as he slowly removed her wedding band,

All who were watching did not speab as a silent tear ran dowrr his cheek

And through his mind the memories ran, of moments they'd shared and plans they began

But now her eyes looked so terribly cold, for he would never again have her to hold,

All watched in silence as he bent near, quietly whispering - "I love you my dear".

He touched her face and started to cIy, as he put on her ring and wanted to die.

And just then the wind began to blow, as they Iowered her casket into the cold snow.

This is what could happen to anyone alive

When Friends let Friends - DRINK and DRIVE

Do
T
T
D
R
I
llt(
 
lt
D
D
R
I'!v
E

{sr IO.OO am Benefice Sung Eucharist and Licensing

Revd. Derek Williarns al WIT1LTON

8rh 4.OO pm Ghristingle

,lsrh 'l1.OO am Sung Eucharist

22"d 6,OO pm Garol Service

25ih 9.3O am Family Holy Gommunion

2grh 9.3O am Sung Eucharist
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ELWYN THOMAS. 1913 .2OO2

The funeral took place on Monday 30" September in St Andruw's Church, Whilton on what

would have been El$yn's E9" bir0rday.

He was the eldest of four children and came from Bancyfelin near Carmarthen on the

Pembrokeshire coast where his family had a small farm.

He went to Aberystwyth University where he obtained a degree and eventually went to work

at Moulton Institutc of Agriculture and it was there that he met Freda , his wife.to-be. After

they rnarried in 1944, Freda and Elwyn found the farm at Whilton Lodge and Fredans father

took the tenancy and sent them a herd ofpedigree Friesians from Cheshire.

In 1961 the freehold of Whilton Lodge Estate came up for sale and Elwyn and Freda bought it

although they realised they could not afford to keep the big house with its 20 bedrooms so,

with regret, they sold it off. They were hardworking years but Whilton Lodge X'arm meant so

much to them and it was a rnost wonderful place for Jane and Sarah to gron' up on.

His rnain passion was racing and had a good eye for a horse and studied the form book and

breeding. In the early 1950s his brother, Haydn, asked him to buy a horse to point-to-point

and he went to Newmarket and bought a grey gelding called "Sailors Return" for 150 and put

it on a train to St Clairs in Wales. Haydn point-to-pointed the horse 8nd then sold it It went

on to win six races in a row, including at Ascot, and won around f,7,000 in prize money; a lot

of money in the 1950s.

The best horse Freda and Elwyn bred was called "Bannaventa"after the Roman Setflement on

the farm; it won four times in a row.

Elwyn was a fantastic father but a demanding one and Jane and Sarah were always

encouraged to get qualifications as education meant a lot to him. As a grandfather he was so

caring taking enormous delight in all the grandchildren and atl their achievements. He was

always quick to praise and never criticised. He loved them all, He was a wonderfully witty

Welshman.

He became very frail towards the cnd and when he fell over was admitted to hospital but all

he wanted rvas to be at Whilton Lodge. He did return to Whilton Lodge where he died

peacefully in his sleep.
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A tape has recently come to light which was made of a visit by BBC Radio Northampton to the

torvnleys' Barn in Whilton appioximately seven years ago. During the programme, which was on

village iife, various people from the parish were interviewed live on radio, Horace being one of
them.

The following is a transcript ofthe interview that took place between the presenter and Horace:

Horace started by saying that he was married to Jane at All Saints Church, Norton on fth July 1938

and started his marriedlife in an old cottage in Whilton having previously lived in Tudor House,

where he was bom. For many years he wai a Parish Councillor and also in charge of winding the

church clock and maintenance ofthe churchyard

..Ever since I was a lad I've always wanted a bit of land as I was a very keen gardener. I'd been a

gardener most of my life and had been a chauffeur /gardener in my younger days. We got married

in abo.rt J1.15 a week and I got the little cottage for a rent of2s 8d a week As a chauffeur /
gardener I had to clean the shoes and the cars on Saturdays and Sundays'

My dad was working in Rugby at a firm called BTTI and he told me I was a fool for working there

foi'tttut *on"V so I Jent thie-and got a job and the next week I came home with !6 in wages, that

was a big difference. I was there for 22 years'

Then Timkins came to Daventry and I got a job there and v/as on a machine for twelve months and

one night I was told the manag-er wanted to see me upstairs. He told me that because of my good

r"*ra"*itft my previous firm-and the qualrty of work I was turning out there, tley were going to

-ut" ., " "nL!" 
hand. I then v/ent up to shift supervisor and joined the Staff Pension Fund and

believe me it haJcome in very handy now. So that's my progress in life"'

(interviewer wys " I believe you bought some land that used to hqve six properties on it")

..Ill tell you what happened, the old Squirg down at Whilton Lodge bought them previously to

build foui cottages tut tte naa an estatt left him in Norfolk and went to live there. The @ttages

which were thatihed were going from bad to worse and it struck me one day that I might be able to

t"V tft"s" As I was well acquantea with his Agent down at the locks since I worked down therq I
approacheo rrim and he agreed to contact captain shaw and see what he could do for me'

He said I could have the whole for !110 which was fair enough. However the deeds show Captain

Sfraw p*a e f f S for the buildings. It took thee years to demolish as they were old stone cottages. I

".J .[." "n "igttts 
and set to;ork with the old barrow. Anyway I ran a good insurance policy for

iSOg *d got t6.-garden going and soon made anotler !800, although it took six years The estimate

for the bungalow, which was my own desigq was f 1700" '

Horace yvias one of the tnre charaeters of village life'
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COUNW LIBRARY SERVICE - Just a reminder that the library van calls in the village everll
other Tuesday (except Bank Holidays) at approximately 9.1O am to 9.30 am. The van genenlly
parks ne€r The Old Plough, Main Stree'; Good use needs to be made of this service if it is to be
retained; why not make a visit to the van for your reading material? The DECEMBER dates will
oe *, tln and 31i and JANIIARY dates witt be l4thh & 286.

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION POPPY APPEAL The collection around the village raised t126.72.
Well done.

\)yEILTON & BUCI(BY LOCKS
ASSOCIATION

Ar alroclation of fridrd! rDd nGighbouE
.to!g lbc miit

WELCOMESNEIYMEMBERS

JOINNO\v

Social acllvlfrcs
fnteresting Weahers on locql toplcs

Conal affitles
Nelghboarhood lY@lch SchenE

Mordhry ,neealngg
Loch Jnght irrqrmverrEna

Sublcdpdor -fS trler FlEfly' tlo per Brrinesc

Foa ror€ irfornradoa conitcrC:
Mikc LaTi!, Ch.trrnr'' lJ1327 g24M

Shlrlc!. Ecclc* 01327 a4l5o3

USED STAMPS

I am still collecting used
stamps and have sent some
to the Save the Children
Fund.

Christmas is a time when we
have more stamps and I
would be very grateful if you
would save them for me-

They can left in the porch by
the back door.

Trudy Haynes.

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS

A water bearer in lndia had two large
pob, each hung on the ends of a pole
which he canied across his neck. One of
the pob had a crack in it. while the other
pot was perfect and always delivered a
full portion of vrater. At thE end of the
long walk from the sbeam! to the house,
the cracked pot anived only half full..

For a full two years this went on daily, with the bearer delivering
only one and a half pots full of water to his house. Of course, the
perfec-t pot was proud of ib accomplishments. But the poor
cracked pot was ashamed of its own imperfection, and miserable
that it was able to accomplish only half of what it had bean made
to do..

After two yeas of what it perceived to be a bitter failure, it spoke
to the watcr bears one day by the stream. "l am ashamed of mysslf,
and I want to apologise to you. I have been able to deliver only half
of my load because this crack in my side causes water to leak out
the way back to your house. Because of my flaws, you have to do all
oflhis worlq and you dont get full value from your efforb," the pot
said-

The bearer said to the pot, "did you notice that there urere flowers
only on your side of the path, but not on the other pot's side? That's
because I have always known aboutyour flaw, and I planted seeds
on your-side of the path, and every day while we walk baclq you.ve
watered them. For two years I have been able to pick these beautiful
flovters to decorate the table. Without you being just the way you
are, there would not bE this beauty to grace the housa." (Anon) la



oun tocA] AqtHoR
Beryl has just published the book below which she has been working on since 1996. It is A4 format ,
has 140 pages and is illustrated throughout with drawings, tables, list etc. The Editors have
purchased a copy which is very interesting and we hope there will be further interest and support
within the parish.

c.pt"i" llJ':s,:ll's 
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WHILTON WOMEN'S INSTITUTE. NOVEMBER MEETING

Nine members and three male guests attended this meeting,

Before the guests came in at 8.OO pm, members dr-scassed the very
disappointing response to the Table Top $ale held on 1* October in aid the
Marie Curie Appeal and WI Funds, Hardly any village residents came, although
each house had received a notice and a poster had heen put on the
noticeboard tt was decided to give the proceeds of the December rallle to the
Marie Curie Fund.

Arrangements lor Member's Night were discussed and Ros Gardner then
gave details of her proposals for the next yeafs programme which was
interesting and varied.

The Speaker for the evening was Mrs Thelma PoweII who gave an
unexpectedly different type of talk about her experiences sailing a small boat
from Poole to Amsterdam by way ol Flushing, Dordrecht and Haarlem. None of
the members had been aware of the complicated timing needed to get under
the railway bridges, road bridges andpedesfuian crossings on the canals and
were amazed at the intrepid enerry and daring required which was helped by
the Jriendliness of frre Dutch people.

The raffie was won by Judith Fuller and relreshmenb provided by Trudie
and Shirley and seled by Shirley and Dorothy.

Frances Drake
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OCTOBER

'l't Prize

2"d Prize

3.d Prize

NOVEi'BER

1"t Prize

2"a Prize

3.d Prize

WHILTON VILLAGE HALL 2@ GLUts

R Hawkins

P Webster

G Heeley

P Webster

R Saillet

S Fitzhugh

CONGRATUI,ATIONS TO AtL TIIE

067

139

185

175

't49

Ozt6

f.40

x20

€10

e40

820

810

Whilton Neiehbourhood Watch

TherehasbeennoreportedcrimeinWhiltonforthelasttwomonths

Grime Prevention at Ghristmas

Most burglaries occur whilst houses are empty so it.is advisable to leave lights on during the

norrs-ot ?"6.ness as signs of occupation deter thieves. However, leaving Christmas tree

iioi,t" on with no other visible sign of occupation can have the opposite effect. Any house

;il;";;ii;;.. ir'iriuminit"d dng by Christmas tree lights gives 
-the 

opportunist thief a

n"""on. ft'"re lights are insufficieht for normal use and wrapped.gifts around. the tree may

in"it" 
" 

or""r.-in. ine advice is therefore to draw the curtains and leave other lights on when

going out after dark.

security is important in respect of your car. Remember to lock car doors and the boot every

iir" v.iu 1""J" tne venlclJ ana piace luggage, clothes or shopping where they cannot be

seen.

lfyouareawayforChristmas,trytoarrangeforaneighbourtolook.aftery.ourhome.The
6Jsi oetenent is a burglar atarm wnicn should always be activated whilst the house is empty'

R;il;b;t t,o ctose atiwinJows anJ toct< all doors including garage and shed doors. Keep all

side, back and front gates closed or locked where possible

christmas crime Prevention Mofto - try not to let those outside see what

you have inside

For anv crime in proqress teleDhone 999.

I8

DFB (Acting Co-ordinator)



Sun 1st

Mon 2"d

Tue 3'd

Sat 7u'

Sun 8th

Wed 11th

Tues 17th

Sun 22nd

Weds 25th

Sun 29th

Tue$ 31't

Mon 6u'

Wed 8rh

Tues 14th

Tues 2'l't

Tues 28th

Dec 10.00 am Benelice Eucharist and Licensing of Revd Derek Williams

Dec 7.30 pm WGA Annual Meeting and Social in village Hall

Dec 9.'10 am Library van in village

Dec 2.00 pm Chrisknas wlarket, St Andrew's Ghurch

Dec 4.00 pm Christingle Service, St Andrew's Church

Dec 7.30 pm Wl MeeUng in Village Hall - Members Christnas Social

Dec 9.10 am Lib.ary van in village

Dec 6.00 pm Carol Service in St Andrew's Church

Dec 9,30 am Family Holy Communion in St Andrew's Church

Dec 2.00 Pm SPinneY Wor'king Party

D€c 9.10 am Library van in village

Jan 8.00 pm Parish Council Meeting in Village Hall

Jan 7.30 pm W Meeting in village Hall

Jan 9.10 am Library van in village

News|etterDeadline-Pleasehandinyourcontributionsbytlrisdateor
othg'*is"we"an'otguaranteetlheywillbeincludedinthenextedition

Jan 9.10 am Library van in village

The Whilton Newsletter is published bi'monthly and

circulated free to every household within the Parish boundary'
The costs are met by the Parish Council' The Editors are:

Derek & Shirley Brown - Gherry Orton, Main Street
Sara Meadows ' Courtltard Barns, Manor Lane

we are always pleased to receive addiuonal contributions ftom people who.do not normally

ir*.-"" i"pirt, especially .t ita.tn. Articles of local interest, poems' recipes' puzzles or

Jia*in!" rnlhr atways be cbnsidered for anclusion in the Newsletter'

lt woutd be most hetpfut to the Editors if regular contributors to the newsletter would-ioiitJir 
trOngrg iheir artiale, if preparing on a PC, via a dis* (saved to.floppy disk

n;;;;;j oi oy eian fsansetieretioeeoe'ne| or (shirdek@btopen-wortd'com) For'mir. 
irno ai not nave tnisEa@ please produce articles as they have done in the

pasL

Any contributions to the newsletter
by the deadlini date. olease. to any of the above Editors'


